Most teams are well into the preseason training with pleasing numbers involved. These sessions are very important as the School's first games are some 6 weeks away. Trainings will now start to introduce contact work in the coming weeks so please have mouthpieces and headgear packed with regular train gear.

The Opens squad will be traveling to Sienna College on the 13th of March for our first trial game. This will help build on what has been a steady preseason.

The Opens squad touring to New Zealand in April received their tour kit this week and I am sure this will elevate the boys excitement levels. The Opens Tour is every two years and planning usually starts as we return and step off the plane. A big thank you to all who have helped in any way to get this year's tour sorted.

**WELCOME TO RUGBY EVENT**

___________MARCH 18th_______

Tickets through FLEXI SCHOOLS

Yours in Rugby Andrew Thomas.    AT

RSG President